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European Tapestries 
 

Tapestry is a beautiful piece of fabric woven in cotton or yarn and depicting beautiful 
landscapes, flowers, nautical scenes, animals and wild life, coastal scenes and sea beaches, 
romance, common man, life styles, social gathering, myth, historic events and works of 
legendary artists. Tapestry is used as wall hangings, throws, table covers and cushions for 
decorating the home and office. Tapestries have a long and rich history. It is believed that 
tapestry has been used by people since the Hellenistic period.  

Later, it was in the 13th and 14th century AD in Europe that tapestries were widely produced 
and used by people.  France, Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands were the centre of  
tapestry production. Kings, nobles and clergies used tapestries for decorating their palaces 
and churches. Now tapestry is produced all over the world. There are various types of 
tapestries such as Medieval, Belgian, Unicorn, Oriental, modern and European tapestries. Now 
people of all cultures use tapestry for decorating their homes, gardens and offices. Tapestry 
enhances the beauty of the interior of a home.  

European tapestries are known for their splendid craftsmanship. They are wonderful in 
design and colours. Though they are traditional, they look elegant and sophisticated. Based 
on the art and culture of the past, European tapestries carry different designs with various 
themes. Some of the works of famous artists like Da Vinci and Vincent Van Gogh also form 
the basis of European tapestries. Works of legendary artists like Van Gogh and Claude Monte 
are also favorite themes of modern European tapestry. Europe was the centre of tapestry 
production in the 14th and 15th centuries AD.  

Now the original designs and colors of European tapestry are much in demand worldwide. 
Belgium tapestries including the Bayeux and Beatrix tapestries are most the preferred among 
European tapestries. Belgian tapestries depict historic events like the Battle of Hastings, 
William the conqueror and Duke of Normandy. Beatrix tapestries are generally designed with 
nautical and romantic scenes. These tapestries are artistic. Wonderful in design and creativity, 
Belgian tapestries depict the rich history of the mediaeval era. There are tapestries based on 
the works of artists like Raphael, Verdure, François Boucher, Aubusson, Bayeux and William 
Morris. 

You can buy European tapestries and others at budget-busting prices. There are scores of 
vendors offering tapestries. You can view samples on the websites. They also give you the 
range of their prices. You can compare them and order for the ones which suit your 
requirements. Log on to www.tapestries-tapestry.com for more information on European 
tapestries. The website has a wide collection of tapestries. 
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Get European Tapestries from Online Shop 
 

European tapestries are called so because the designs and patterns woven into them are of 
European origin. France, Germany, Belgium are the places where this art grew, bloomed, 
flourished and it is still evolving to this very day. One can still see the famous French art 
pieces neatly weaved into each of the European tapestries. In fact, Belgium tapestries are 
much loved by people who are gifted with the taste for art. One can find Belgian tapestries in 
wall hangings tapestries and cushions or bolster tapestries. Designs in the French tapestries 
of the 13th and 14th centuries resemble the manuscript paintings of the Gothic period. 
Figures of people were flat silhouettes, and backgrounds were simplified. In the 15th century, 
the art of tapestry weaving spread from France to other European Countries. 

European tapestries were ubiquitous in the castles and churches of the late medieval and 
Renaissance eras. At a practical level, they provided a form of insulation and decoration that 
could be easily transported. In addition, the process of tapestry weaving, where every stitch 
is placed by hand, enabled the creation of complex figurative images on an enormous scale. 
Many European tapestries measure as much as 5 x 10 yards and sets could include ten or 
more pieces. While much of the production was relatively coarse, intended for decorative 
purposes, wealthy patrons could commission designs whose subjects embodied celebratory or 
propagandistic themes. Enriched with silk and gilt metallic thread, such tapestries were 
central components of the ostentatious magnificence used by powerful secular and religious 
rulers to broadcast their wealth and might. 

www.tapestries-tapestry.com offers you a great way to decorate your house without having 
to spend a lot of money. The online store has a large selection of tapestry wall hangings 
imported from Belgium, Italy and a few other European countries. We collect the best 
European tapestries from different European manufacturers and sell them at affordable 
prices. We carefully choose tapestry wall hangings from a wide variety of wall tapestry 
products presented in the market. We select European tapestries that are in harmony with the 
modern standards of home décor. Most of our tapestry wall hangings can be framed and fit 
both traditional and modern home interiors perfectly.  

We are particularly proud of our medieval wall tapestries. In our collection of medieval 
tapestry wall hangings you can find unique European tapestry. Bring on the romantic spirit of 
the old time and choose a tapestry that suits your taste from our splendid collection.  For 
more details log onto www.tapestries-tapestry.com. 
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A Short History on European Tapestries 

A European tapestry wall hanging displayed in a home beautifies interior decoration and 
enhances a sense of older times. European weavers used to manufacture textiles by hand for 
centuries along with medieval, renaissance and Arts and Crafts periods. The most well-known 
and world prominent are Bayeux Tapestries. According to the most primitive recognized 
written reference to the tapestry, the year 1476 is the inventory of Bayeux Cathedral. 
European Tapestries have been woven for hundreds of years in many varied customs.  
Heirloom European Tapestries is the top most sources for tapestries such as wall hangings 
tapestry and wall interior decoration accessories are very popular all over America and they 
mainly come from Belgium, France, and Italy. These European Tapestries are used to 
embellish interiors of home and also these are the form of beautiful replications of museum 
classics. From 12th to the 19th century period, European tapestries consummate a special 
magnificence and superiority which only be provided by a tapestry art work.  

Joseph Jacquard in the year 1805 produced Jacquard tapestries which are the most famous of 
all ages. It is European Tapestry woven on old looms which makes use of a semi-mechanical 
system. Through this, the weaving industry is transformed by the Jacquard procedure as it 
permits many people with good royal incomes. Custom tapestries are also treated as the 
European Tapestry, which are generally, particular designs hand woven in full wool or silk 
for an exacting event or conditions. The profits of these tapestries are its individuality and 
capability to conclude perfect and demanding internal pictogram necessities. The term Hand 
woven tapestries recommends tapestries woven on looms through hand, one thread at each 
time. The perfect website to provide a wide display of European Tapestries in different colors 
along with other variety like Bayeux tapestries, Belgian tapestries is www.tapestries-
tapestry.com.  
    

Presently, few tapestries are hand-woven and some are replications of originals in museums. 
Designer Wall Tapestries provide hundreds of such designs in numerous sizes to select from. 
With a wide assortment of favorite wall tapestries such as tapestry cushions, tapestry 
handbags, tapestry throws, tapestry bolsters, tapestry wall hangings and tapestry mats, 
people even can choose entire range of choices from the website. These art heirlooms of the 
outlook are a magnificent attribute in any home. European wall tapestries with its highest 
quality and uniqueness beautify home or commercials. 

However, it was the French medieval weavers who brought the craft to true fruition. Even 
wholesale tapestries sources are also available for offices. European Tapestries are precious 
and they are sometimes passed through generations and can be an outstanding gift. So, visit 
www.tapestries-tapestry.com and shop for rare and authentic European tapestries.  
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New Collection of European Tapestries 

 

Everyone loves to decorate their house and when it is done with the beauty of tapestries, it 
becomes more beautiful. It is an ancient form of textile, which is still used as item to convey 
class and style. The most popular type of decorative tapestries is Tapestry Wall Hangings. 
Earlier these wall hangings were used by rich families of Europe as a Royal taboo. They were 
used as wall hangings cushions, and table runners, etc. Wall tapestries are precious items 
that are preserved by generations. European Tapestries provides wonderful assortments of 
European Tapestry’s trendy collection that creates exclusive style to any home decoration. 
These beautiful tapestries possess a different and strange quality. European Tapestry wall 
hangings are regarded as the most precious possession and an appreciated family heirloom 
due to their timeless quality and fine design detail.  

Different articles are present in the market, which is made of tapestries, such as Flanders 
Tapestries, Verdure Tapestries, and Wall Tapestry Rods etc. There are different styles of 
tapestries wall hangings and accessories, which add style and sophistication to your home. 
Now you can also decorate your house with such beautiful and appealing items. Just log on to 
www.tapestries-tapestry.com and choose the best tapestries and more for your home. The 
website is dedicated to such decorative articles and when it comes to quality, this online 
shopper’s stop never compromise. There is a wide range of Tapestry goods that will last for 
years. These tapestry wall hangings are made up of finest quality of wool and are woven by 
weavers with proven craftsmanship. 

You can easily buy European Tapestries online. From time to time, this website comes with 
tapestry sale at very low price. You can buy variety of items and it provides to save a great 
deal for the tapestry customers. Visit this website from time to time or sign up for newsletters 
to buy sale tapestry. With tapestry wall items you can give your home an instant makeover. 
These articles come in different shapes and sizes so that it can suit your wall perfectly. There 
are many options to go for, if you want to give your room a natural look you can go for 
scenery or landscapes. If you are finicky about your home decor then new collection of 
European Tapestries is the witness of classicism. 

Modish collection of European tapestries come in many modern and attractive forms. 
European Tapestry is the new way of displaying the style you like. It comes in unique patterns 
from romance to religious, modern to conventional, and floral to ancient prints. So, log on to 
www.tapestries-tapestry.com  to order European tapestry wall hangings and other tapestry 
items like table throw tapestries, handbags, couch throw tapestries, and tapestry cushion. 
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Pleasant full collection of European Tapestries 
 

Tapestry wall hangings are regarded as a precious possession and an honored ancestor’s 
heirloom due to its everlasting superiority and outstanding design aspect.  The striking 
European Tapestries are designed by a set of artistic and talented designers and artisans and 
is manufactured though the contemporary jacquard looms. The finishing and the artistic 
touches are given by European craftsmen or women. 

People can explore the gorgeous collection of tapestry wall hangings, tapestry cushion 
covers, tapestry handbags and other tapestry products for housing and profitable 
environment from the website www.tapestries-tapestry.com. The site provides outstanding 
tapestry variety and wholesale tapestry source at a rational price. It honors people to shop 
exclusive collection of European Tapestries, Flanders tapestries, lake tapestries, Belgian 
Tapestries, Belgium Tapestries to inflect the loveliness of home decoration. In antediluvian 
times, Tapestries were used to redecorate prosperous homes and imperative edifices such as 
churches, palaces. The conservative work of art was cherished for its artistic and purposeful 
implication and was also considered as a representation of position and luxuriousness.  
  
People can visit the website and discover the pleasant full collection of European Tapestries 
wall hangings through which one can refurbish home into an eye-catching place of image 
gentleness and panache. People can enjoy the environment of the affluent and magnificent 
artifact through which the warm custom of fine woven wall hangings are brought to home. 
These premium quality European tapestry imitations are woven on the famous and competent 
Jacquard loom in diverse countries such as France, Belgium, and Italy.  

People can make their own selection of tapestries from the collection of representative and 
conformist European styles, as well as Romantic and Myths, Gothic, Floral, Renaissance, 11th 
century Bayeux tapestry or the well-known the Lady and the Unicorn series with 
distinguishing Mille-fleur setting and much of several other styles. People can even visit the 
website www.tapestries-tapestry.com for online shopping of European Tapestries and can look 
in to the several kinds and styles of tapestries obtainable from the catalogue of the website.   
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European Tapestries For Home Improvement 

 

Are you bored of the plane walls in your house and wish to bring a change in your interiors? If 
the answer to this question is yes then you can make use of different innovative home décor 
ideas that can adorn the beauty and can be used for home improvement. One of the most 
popular and stylish home décor tool that can add a rich look to your home is European 
tapestries.  

The European tapestries are aristocratic and adds a unique touch to your interiors. These 
tapestries have been popular since ancient times and still play an important role in the 
modern age interiors. They can be used in different forms in order to add richness to your 
home.   

In the modern time, jacquard weaving is used in used for making the European tapestries. 
The finishing touch is added by skilled and expert craftsmen who aim at producing good 
quality tapestries. As the name suggest, the European tapestry depicts scenes from European 
culture. At the same time, you may also find European tapestries with floral designs and other 
types of designs. For the most exotic and exclusive European tapestry that is affordable as 
well, log on to www.tapestries-tapestry.com. The website has various different types of 
tapestries that include Renaissance tapestries, Belgian tapestries, French tapestries, Chenille 
tapestries, Italian tapestries, and tapestries with floral prints, landscapes, scenes from 18th 
and the 19th century and numerous other such designs.   

The website is known to provide with good quality tapestry that are affordable. They provide 
with excellent customer care services and team of good staff who can help you to select the 
perfect European tapestry. The European tapestries are usually used as wall hangings that 
add a rich look to your walls. You can also opt for bolsters, cushion covers, table mats and 
runners, throws and other such items that can be used for your home or be used as gift items 
for your near and dear ones.   

The European tapestries are world famous for their exquisite work and excellent 
craftsmanship.  You can get the evergreen floral prints in this European tapestries or choose 
other designs that suits your taste. The different tapestries follow their own unique pattern. 
To know more about the history of these European tapestries and other tapestries you may 
visit tapestries-tapetry.com.   

Buying these products from the website is also fairly easy. All you need to do is select the 
tapestry you want and simply order it online. 
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